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ENLIGHTENMENT OF
YUDHISHTHIRA'S

By listening to the mantra that removes poison, the snake sheds the poison and keeps
its mouth down. In the same way, if in the context of a conversation in the assembly, he
used to listen to the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's mouth, similarly Duryodhana
used to go down by remembering the might of Arjuna. And always unable to win
Yudhishthira, Duryodhana was inclined to deceive Yudhishthira. And then after listening
to the whole story told by the detective from Yudhishthira's mouth, what did Draupadi
feel and what did she say to increase Yudhishthira's anger and enthusiasm, etc., you
will read in this lesson. In the scriptures and among the pragmatists, any word spoken
by a woman is an among people, knowing that how Draupadi was inclined to say
anything towards Yudhishthira, and what was the big mistake Duryodhana actually
committed, we will know from this lesson. Simplicity towards fraudsters is not fair.
You will have a good understanding of what Draupadi's words mean.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know how to create verse poetry;

 know about how to interpret the verses;

 why is Draupadi inclined to preach;

 know the knowledge of what is the essence of the words of the spies; and

 know how to behave with whom;
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 22.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

dFkkçlaxsu tuS#nkârknuqLer̀k•.MylwuqfoØe%A
rokfHk/kukn~ O;Fkrs urkuu% l nq%lgkUeU=kinkfnoksjx%AA1-24AA
rnk'kq drZqa Rof; ftãeq|rs fo/h;rka r=k fo/s;eqÙkje~A
ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka çof̀Ùklkjk% •yq ekn'̀kka f/;%AA1-25AA
brhjf;Rok fxjekÙklfRØ;s xrs¿Fk iR;kS oulafuokfluke~A
çfo'; Ñ".kklnua eghHkqtk rnkpp{ks¿uqtlfé/ks op%AA1-26AA
fu'kE; flf¼a f}"krkeikÑrhLrrLrrLR;k fofuxUrqe{kekA
ùiL; eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj æqinkRetk fxj%AA1-27AA
Hkokn'̀ks"kq çenktuksfnra HkoR;f/{ksi bokuq'kklue~A
rFkkfi oÙkQqa O;olk;;fUr eka fujLrukjhle;k nqjk/;%AA1-28AA
v•.Mek•.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pja /r̀k HkwifrfHk% Looa'ktSA
Ro;k LogLrsu egh enP;qrk eraxtsu lzfxokioftZrkAA1-29AA
oztfUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa HkofUr ek;kfo"kq ;s u ekf;u%A
çfo'; fg ?ufUr 'kBkLrFkkfo/kulaor̀kaxkféf'krk bos"ko%AA1-30AA

 22.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

dFkkçlaxsu tuS#nkârknuqLer̀k•.MylwuqfoØe%A
rokfHk/kukn~ O;Fkrs urkuu% l nq%lgkUeU=kinkfnoksjx%AA24AA
vUo;& dFkkçlaxsu tuS% mnkârkr~ ro vfHk/kukr~ vuqLèr v•.MylwuqfoØe% urkuu%
l% nq;kZs/u% lqnq%lgkr~ eU=kinkr~ mjx% bo O;FkrsA

Anvaya meaning-

In the name of yours spoken by the superior people in the talks, in the name of Tai and
Vasuki, have remembered the footsteps of the bird of Indra's brother, who,
remembering the footsteps of Garuda, the brother of Indra, lowered his face.
Duryodhana, who is sitting on the throne, is troubled like a snake by the chant of a
mantra that removes intolerable poison.

Meaning-

 In the meeting, if in the conversation one hears the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's
mouth. Duryodhana then turns down by remembering your greatness, especially Arjuna's
valor. Like, by listening to the mantras that remove poison, a venomous snake leaves
the venom and lowers the hood.
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Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has expressed the fear of Duryodhana. After
listening to the mantras containing the name Garuda Vasuki recited by Vishvaidyas, the
snake sits down with the hood down, thinking of the effect of Garuda in his mind.
Similarly, hearing the name of Yudhishthira spoken by anyone in the meeting is disturbed
with fear. And remembering Arjuna's might, he becomes downcast. Arjuna's exalted
statement of justice is the ornament of Yudhishthira.

Grammar

 vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe% & vuqLèr% vk•.MylwuqfoØeks ;su l%
vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe%A

 rokfHk/kukr~ &r'p o'p rokS rk{;Zoklqdh r;ks% vfHk/kufefr rokfHk/kue~]
rLekr~ rokfHk/kukRA

 urkuu% & ure~ vkuua ;L; l urkuu%A

 O;Fkrs & O;Fk /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,d opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

  eU=kinkfnoksjx% & eU=kinkRk~ $ bo$ mjx%A

 tuS#nkârknuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe% & tuS%$ mnkârkR$ vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe%

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 dFkkçlaxsu tuS% mnkârkn~~ vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØes.k urkuusursu~ lqnq%lgkr~
eU=kinkr~ mjxs.k bo ro vfHk/kukn~ O;FkrsA

Alankar criticism-

Here in the verse there is an Upama with the analogy of Urag Iv.

dks"k%&

 vfHk/kue~& vk[;kg~os vfHk/kua p uke/s;a p uke pA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.1

1. Whom is that Duryodhana troubled like?

2. What annoys Duryodhana?

3. And what kind of Duryodhana is he worried about?
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4. What bothers the snake?

5. Tawabhidhanat What two meanings of this are possible?

rnk'kq drZqa Rof; ftãeq|rs fo/h;rka r=k fo/s;eqÙkje~A
ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka çof̀Ùklkjk% •yq ekn'̀kka f/;%AA25AA
vUo;& rr~ Rof; ftãa dÙkZqe~ m|rs r=k fo/s;e~ mÙkje~ vk'kq fo/h;rke~A ijç.khrkfu
opkafl fpUorka ekn'̀kka fxj% çof̀Ùklkjk% •yqA

Anvaya meaning-

Therefore, for this reason, there should be quick measures to be taken about
Duryodhana, who is ready to cheat on you (Yudhishthira). Because the speech instinct
of the Vancharis like me, who accumulate the words spoken by others, is the essence.
Surely the story is the main

Meaning-

For this reason Duryodhana was ready to deceive towards Yudhishthira. That is,
therefore, you should take doable measures as soon as possible. Because our words
of the messengers who collect the words said by others are the main news. That is, a
slow-witted messenger like me only knows the conversation and not the work. That is
why after considering yourself, do the proper work.

Explanation-

In this verse Kirat sums up his message. That Duryodhana always wants to win you
over by deceit. That's why think as if you were defeated by him. I am not able to say
how he will be defeated. Truth statement is the purpose of messengers. What is to be
done there is the duty of the owner. That is, for whatever proper work is done, you
should do it quickly.

Grammar

 ijç.khrkfu & ijS% ç.khrkfu bfrA

 çof̀Ùklkjk% & çof̀Ùkjso lkjks ;klka rk%A

 fo/h;rke~ & fo$/k /krq$ ;d~ çR;; yksV ydkj

lfU/ dk;Z&

 rnk'kq& rr~$vk'kq
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ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rr~ Rof; ftãa dÙkZqe~ m|rs r=k fo/s;e~ mÙkja fo/sfgA ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka
ekn'̀kka xhfHkZ% çof̀ÙklkjfHk% Hkw;rs •yqA

dks"k% &

 çof̀Ùk% & okrkZ çof̀ÙkoZ̀ÙkkUr mnUr% L;kn~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.2

1. What is Duryodhana ready to do?

2. What should Yudhishthira to do quickly about Duryodhana?

3. What did Yudhishthira accumulate?

4. What is the voice of the foresters?

5. 'Jihma' What does it mean?

brhjf;Rok fxjekÙklfRØ;s xrs¿Fk iR;kS oulafuokfluke~A
çfo'; Ñ".kklnua eghHkqtk rnkpp{ks¿uqtlfUu/ks op%AA26AA
vUo;& vFk bfr fxje~ bZjf;Rok xrs vkÙklfRØ;s oulfUuokfluka iR;kS lfr eghHkqtk
Ñ".kklnua çfo'; vuqtlfUu/ks rn~ op% vkpp{ksA

Anvaya meaning-

After that, after saying such words, after going to his home, after receiving the hospitality,
after receiving the reward, King Yudhishthira of the lord of Vanechar, entered Draupadi's
house and told the words spoken by Vanechar to the Bhimadi brothers. Or, after
entering the building by King Yudhishthira, he told Draupadi the statements said by
that Vanechar near Bhimadi Anuj.

Meaning-

After requesting such words to Yudhishthira, he accepted the Vanchara award and
went to his home. After that King Yudhishthira entered Draupadi's house and told
Bhima Arjunadi the words spoken by Vanechar to his brothers. Or King Duryodhana
entered the house and told his brothers the words spoken by Vanechar.

Explanation-

By submitting the entire account of Duryodhana to Yudhishthira, Vanechar performed
his work. Then he went to his home after receiving the Vanature award from Yudhishthira.
Then Yudhishthira also went to Draupadi's house to tell Draupadi, who was located
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near Bhima.

Grammar

 vkÙklfRØ;s& vkÙkk x̀ghrk lfRØ;k ;su l A

 oulféokfluke~ & ous lféolfUr ;s rs oulféokflu%A

 Ñ".kklnue~ & Ñ".kk;k ækSi|k% lnua Ñ".kklnue~A

 bZjf;Rok& bZj~ /krq $ f.kp~ çR;; $ ÙkQok çR;;A

 vkpp{ks & vkÄ~ $ pf{kÄ~ /krq fyV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xrs¿Fk & xrs$ vFkA

 brhjf;Rok & bfr $ bZjf;RokA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 bfr bZjf;Rok vkÙklfRØ;s oulfUuokfluka iR;kS xrs eghHkqd~ Ñ".kklnua çfo';] ok
lnua çfo'; vuqtlfé/ks Ñ".kka çfr vkpp{ksA

dks"k%&

 oue~ & vVO;j.;a fofiua xgua dkuua oue~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.3

1. What did King Yudhishthira do around the Bhimadi brothers?

2. Where did he enter and say?

3. After whose departure was the word spoken by Yudhishthira?

4. And what did that forester do?

5. "Attasatkriye" What does it mean?

fu'kE; flf¼a f}"krkeikÑrhLrrLrrLR;k fofuxUrqe{kekA
ùiL; eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj nzqinkRetk fxj%AA27AA
vUo;& rr% nqzinkRetk f}"krka flf¼a fu'kE; rrLR;k% vikÑrh% fofuxUrqe~ v{kek] lrh
uìL; eU;qO;o;lk;nhfiuh% fxj% mnktgkjA

Anvaya meaning-

After hearing Yudhishthira's advice, Draupadi, the daughter of Draupadi, hearing the
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progress of Duryodhanadi kings of Kauravas, being unable to stop the evils received
from them, tells King Yudhishthira a speech that increases the anger and hard work.

Meaning-

Yudhishthira told the enemies story of prosperity of Kauravas from the mouth of
vanechar. Then unable to stop the mental disorders caused by the misery caused by
the Kauravas, she tells the words Yudhisthira to increase the anger and enthusiasm of
Yudhishthira.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has said such words from Draupadi's mouth to
Yudhishthira, which generates anger. Heard from the mouth of Yudhishthira the progress
of enemy Duryodhana. And heart stunned on hearing him, she says such words to
Yudhishthira, remembering the wrongs done by Duryodhana to her Due to which the
anger of Yudhishthira increases and try to eradicate Duryodhana.

Grammar

 nzqinkRetk& nzqinL; vkRetk nzqinkRetkA

 eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh% & eU;q'p O;olk;'p eU;qO;olk;kSA

 fu'kE;& fu$ 'ke~ /kkrq Drok $ Y;i~A

 mnktgkj& mr~$ vk$ â /kkrq yV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vikdr̀hLrrLrrLR;k% & vikdr̀h% $ rr% $ rrLR;k%A

 eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj & eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh% $ mnktgkjA

iz;ksx ifjorZu&

 f}"krka flf¼a fu'kE;] rr% rrLR;k vikdr̀h% fofu;Urqe~ v{ke;k] nzkSi|k uìL;
eU;qO;o;lk;nhfiuh% fxj% mnktfgzjsA

dks"k% &

 xh% & czkãh rq Hkkjrh Hkk"kk xhokZXok.kh ljLorhA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.4

1. Who said the words?

2. And when did he speak the words?
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3. What did he hear this way?

4. What kind of voice did he say?

5. What was that Draupadi unable to do?

Hkokn'̀ks"kq izenktuksfnra HkoR;f/k{ksi bokuq'kklue~A
rFkkfi oDrqa O;olk;;fUr eka fujLrukjhle;k nqjk/;%AA28AA
vUo;& ;|fi Hkokn`'ks"kq izenktuksfnre~ vuq'kklue~ vf/{ksi% bo HkofrA rFkk¿fi
fujLrukjhle;k% nqjk/;% eka oDrqa O;olk;;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

The preaching given by women to wise men like you, is tantamount to contempt. Still,
the intense anguish that destroys the dignity of women is prompting me to say, Draupadi
said to Pandavas.

Meaning-

The preaching spoken by women to intelligent people like you does not amount to
contempt. Still, Draupadi is deeply annoyed by the humiliation and anguish done by
the enemies. That's why I tell you something except proper behavior for women.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Draupadi's echo is found arising from the feeling of fierce
vengeance ignited in her heart. The word preaching towards scholars shows humiliation,
there is only impropriety of women on it. Draupadi was grieved by the misery caused
by the enemy Kauravas. And Draupadi was inspired to tell her all about her sad
sorrow to Yudhishthira.

Grammar

 Hkokn'̀ks"kq & HkoUr bo n'̀;Urs A

 izenktuksfnre~ &izenk ,o tu% izenktu% & rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

 fujLrukjhle;k% & uk;Z% le;k% ukjh le;k%& "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 vuq'kklue~ & vuq$'kkl~ /krq$ Y;qV~ izR;;A

 O;olk;fUr& fo$ vo$ "kks /krq$ f.kp~ izR;; yV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 HkoR;f/{ksi% & Hkofr $ vf/{ksi%A

 bokuq'kklue~ & bo$ vuq'kklue~A
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iz;ksx ifjorZu&

 Hkokn'̀ks"kq izenktuksfnrsu vuq'kklusu vf/{ksis.k bo Hkw;rsA rFkkfi fujLrukjhle;S
nqjkf/kfHk% vga oDrqa O;olkÕ;sA

Alanakar

Upama Alankar

dks"k%&

 vkf/% &iqaL;kf/ekZulh O;FkkA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.5

1. What is an insult to scholars like you?

2. What are you motivating?

3. What is causing those mental anguish and for what?

4. Where is the sermon spoken by women equal to disdain?

5. "Adhikshepa" What does it mean?

v[k.Mek[k.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pja /r̀k HkwifrfHk% Looa'ktSA
Ro;k LogLrsu egh enP;qrk eraxtsu lzfxokioftZrkAA29AA
vUo;& vk[k.MyrqY;/kefHk% Looa'ktS% HkwifrfHk% fpje~ v[k.Ma /r̀k egh enP;qrk
eraxtsu] lzd~ bo Ro;k vkRegLrsu vioftZrkA

Anvaya meaning-

For a long time, the earth, which was completely held by the kings born in his clan, as
mighty as Indra, himself was discarded by Yudhishthira with his hand like a garland of
flowers by the Madasravi elephant.

Meaning-

For a long time, the entire earth was held by the kings like you, who were born in your
clan as mighty. But it was destroyed by your hands. Like a madamast elephant removes
the garland from its gorge.

Explanation-

 In this verse, from the mouth of Draupadi, the poet says that this earth was destroyed
by his agility. That is why this calamity is not given by God, the meaning of his statement
is. Like Indra, mighty kings like Bharata, who were born in their clan, had held this
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earth for a long time. But that earth was now released from Yudhishthira's own hand.
Like a wreath is thrown by a madrasavi elephant.

Grammar

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% & vk•.Mysu rqY;a /ke ;s"kka rsA

 Looa'ktS% & LoL; oa'k% Looa'k% ] Looa'kkTtk;Urs bfr Looa'ktkA

 /r̀k& / ̀/krq $ ÙkQ çR;;A

 vioftZrk & vi~$ ot̀~ /krq $ ÙkQ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pje~ & vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% $ fpje~

 lzfxo & lzd~ $ boA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% Looa'ktS% fpje~ v•.Ma /r̀k egha enP;qr% eraxtL;] lzd~
bo Roe~ vkRegLrsu vioftZroku~A

Alankar

Here in Matangjen ev tvaya surgiv avarjita, there is a poornopama Alanakar with the
equivalence rendering.

dks"k&

 eraxtks xtks ukx% dqatjks okj.k% djhA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.6

1. Who held the earth as a whole for a long time?

2. And what type are they?

3. By whom was that earth abandoned?

4. And how was she abandoned?

5. Akhandaltulyadhambhi: What does it mean?

oztfUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa HkofUr ek;kfo"kq ;s u ekf;u%A
çfo'; fg ?ufUr 'kBkLrFkkfo/kulaor̀kaxkfUuf'krk bos"ko%AA30AA
vUo;& ;s ek;kfo"kq ekf;u% u HkofUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa oztfUrA 'kBk% rFkkfo/kue~
vlaor̀kaxku~ fuf'krk b"ko% bo çfo'; ?ufUrA
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Anvaya meaning-

Those who are not hypocrites towards the hypocrites, they are defeated by slow-
witted people. Because that type of cunning swindlers enter like sharp arrows and kill
people with unclogged bodies.

Meaning-

Those who are not insidious, elusive, those people always get defeat. Because crooked
men, being soulful, destroy them easily. For example, by entering the body protected
by armor etc., sharp arrows destroy the body. Hence simplicity is not proper with the
frauds.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has said "Arjavam hi kutileshu na nitih. Shathe,
Shathyam and Acharet" etc. policy has been propounded. The retarded people are
always defeated by those who do not cheat with the hypocrites. Just like in war, sharp
arrows enter a body without armor and destroy it very quickly. In the same way, the
hypocrites, the sly people, knowing the inner nature of simple people, destroy them.

Grammar

 ew<f/;%& ew<k /h;Zs"kka rs ew<f/;% & cgqozhfg leklA

 vlaor̀kaxku~ & u laor̀kfu vlaor̀kfu & u×k~ rRiq#"kA

 ?ufUr& gu~ /krq$ yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 'kBkLrFkkfo/ku & 'kBk% $ rFkkfo/kUk~

 bo"kso% & bo$ b"ko%

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 ;S% ek;kfo"kq ekf;fHk% u Hkw;rs] rS ew</hfHk% ijkHkoks ozT;rsA 'kBS% çfo'; fuf'krS%
b"kqfHkfjo rFkkfo/k% vlaor̀kaxk% gU;UrsA

vyadkj vkykspuk&

 ;gk¡ 'kBk% fuf'krk% b"ko% bo ds lkE;çfriknu ls miek vyadkj gSA

dks"k% &

 'kB% & fuÑrLRout̀q% 'kBA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-22.7

1. Who are retards?

2. And what do they get?

3. Whom do the insidious enter and kill?

4. And how do those insidious enter and kill them?

5. Nishitaah Ishava: What does it mean?

SUMMARY

In the meeting, if one hears the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's mouth then
Duryodhana, especially by remembering Arjuna's valor, falls down. Like, by listening
to the mantra that removes poison, the venomous snake, leaving the venom, lowers
the hood. That is why he is ready to deceive Yudhishthira towards you. That is, wants
to defeat you. That's why you should take doable measures as soon as possible.
Because our word accounts are predominant among the messengers spoken by others.
That is, a short-witted messenger like me only knows the news and not the actions.
That's why you should consider doing the right thing after thinking. Having requested
such words to Yudhishthira, he went to his home after receiving the Vanechar award.
After that King Yudhishthira entered Draupadi's house and told Bhima, Arjuna etc. the
words spoken by Vanechar to his brothers. Or King Duryodhana entered the building
and told his brothers the word spoken by Vanechar. After hearing the prosperity of
Kauravas from the mouth of Yudhishthira. Then unable to stop the mental disorders
caused by the misery caused by the Kauravas, Dropadi tells the words to increase the
anger and enthusiasm of Yudhishthira. The preaching spoken by women to intelligent
people like you does not amount to contempt. Still, Draupadi is deeply annoyed by
the humiliation and anguish done by the enemies. That's why I tell you something
except proper behavior for women. For a long time, the entire earth was held by the
kings like Indra, who were born in your clan as mighty. But it was destroyed by your
hands. Like a  elephant removes the garland from its gorge. Those who are not insidious,
elusive, those people always get defeat. Because crooked men, being soulful, destroy
them easily. For example, by entering the body protected by armor etc., sharp arrows
destroy the body. Hence simplicity is not proper with the frauds.
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. On hearing the fame of Yudhishthira, what is the condition of Duryodhana.
Describe.

2. What did Draupadi do for Yudhishthira's enthusiasm?

3. How was Draupadi inspired to say?

4. Describe how the earth was abandoned by Yudhishthira according to Draupadi's
words?

5. Describe the condition of those who are not hypocrites with hypocrites.

6. Match the synonyms.

A-Column B-column

1. Udajahav a. Tyakta

2. Vyathate b. yati

3. Aravarjita c. Uktavati

4. Ghananti d. Gavesaytam

5. Vrajati e. Vinashayanti

6. Vidhyatam f. Dukhayate

7. Vyavasayati g. Kathita

8. Aachakshee b. Preyati

Ans. 1-c 2-f 3-a 4-e 5-b 6-d 7-h 8-g.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Simplicity is not justified by hypocrites

2 The conversational nature of messengers is abstract

3. Knowing what the preaching of women is like.

4. What is the talent of the poet, it became clear.

5. It became clear how the verses are verses.
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 EXTEXT YOUR HORIZON

Mahakavi Bharavi

biography-

Nothing can be said with certainty about Bharavi's career, the commentator of
Kiratarjuniyam named Gadsingh has mentioned in the beginning of his commentary -
'Kavikunjaro Bharavih Prandevanarnamdheya: Kiratarjuniyakavyam
Praninustalakshanam Vaastinirdeshaam Pranayannah'. The name is and because of his
brilliant talent, Bharavi was famous by this name.

Work-

There is only one composition of Bharavi available today and that is Kiratarjuniyam.
In this way, a capable accomplished poet has composed only one book, it cannot be
imagined. Because in the Sanskrit literature of the time, as only the name of some
immortal poet remains, in the same way only one work has been published till then.
Although this alone is sufficient for his immortality. And some freebies are also available
regarding Bharavi. As it is said in Shri Dhara Das Praneeth Saduktikarnamrita-

Sodwegam karikrittivasasi bhavadvridavanvitam brahmani trilaukya-
guravanadarvalattaram sachibhartari. Trasamilitpakshmabhasvilasatpremprasanam
harau ksirodoththiya dhiya vinihat chakshuh sivayastu vas.

composition style-

The creation of Mahakavi Bharavi is famous in the public because his composition is
counted in the Brihatrayi in Sanskrit poetry. Arthagaurva is the main pillar of his writing
style. And that is clear only from the words of Bharverthagauravam. The time of Shishir
has come and expressed such a sentence in this way

dfri;lgdkjiq"ijE;Lruqrqfguks¿YifofuæflUnqokj%A
lqjfHkeq•fgekxekUr'kalh leqi;;kS f'kf'kj% LejSdcU/q%AA
It means - After this, the unique friend of Kamadeva is an indicator of the arrival of
spring, at the end of Hemant, the beauty of mango safflower is delightful, the winter
season has arrived, adorned with red vermilion flowers.

There are at least 37 commentaries on Kiratarjuna in Sanskrit literature. In which
Mallinath's Ghantapath commentary is the best. In the 1912 Christian century, Karl
Keppler's Harvard Oriental Series has been translated into the German language under
this Kiratarjuniyam. More than six translations of its different parts have been done in
English language too.
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Kurukshetam- is the main division and its headquarters in the state of Haryana. This
place is in the north direction of Haryana state. There are national highways and railroads
connecting places like Amritsar and Delhi. This place is very important as a Hindu
pilgrimage site. It is believed that the Mahabharata war took place at this site. And
Lord Shri Krishna preached the Gita to Arjuna in this area. Its mythological significance
is even more than this. This place is mentioned in Rigveda and Yajurveda. The Saraswati
river present here is also of great importance.

Dvaitavanam - This place is about 20 km to the north of Meerut region. It is situated
far away. and is called Devavand. This place is under Saharanpur division of Uttar
Pradesh. This forest is situated on the east of Kali river at a distance of 10 yojans by
occupying a finite space of yojana in the directions. Which extends to Muzaffar Nagar.
In this way, we hear that the birthplace of Maharishi Jaimini, the originator of Mimasa
etc., is also a demon.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

22.1

1. like a snake

2. By your name spoken by people in conversation

3. The one who remembers the foot strike of the bird of Indra's brother should
bow down.

4. From the post of a mantra that removes bad venom

5. From the name of your Tai and Vasuki

22.2

1. To deceive

2. Doable Measures

3. Words spoken by others

4. Brief Summary

5. Kapatam

22.3

1. The Word Said

2. Entering Draupadi's house
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3. Vanchar, who received the prize from the owner, went home

4. Saying the Word

5. Receiving the Prize

22.4

1. Drupada's daughter Draupadi

2. After Yudhishthira told

3. Hearing the accomplishment of Kauravas

4. The words of the king to increase anger and industry.

5. To prevent wrongs done by enemies

22.5

1. Orders Said by Women

2. Redeemer of women's dignity

3. Draupadi, to say

4. To scholars like you

5. Disdain

22.6

1.  Born in the family of Yudhishthira

2. Mighty like Indra

3. With Yudhishthira's own hand

4. Thrown like a garland by an elephant

5. Bright as Indra

55.7

1. Those who are not hypocrites with hypocrites.

2. Defeat

3. Simple people like that

4. Like sharp arrows to those without armor.

5. Sharp arrows.


